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STUDY:  `A  HEALTHY  ADDICTION'
`The excitement of  understanding  something .for the first time  ...  of gaining a  new  insight into how seemingly

isolated  bits of knowledge fit together  ...    is  heady stuff that can grow into a very  healthy addiction  ...   '

This    was    the    promise    that    the    Acting    Vice-
Chancellor,  Professor Kevin West fold, held out to new
students  at  the  beginning  of the  Orientation  program
last week.

Robert Blackwood Hall (capacity  1360) was filled to
overflowing for one of the biggest and most successful
official welcoming ceremonies ever seen at Monash.

Congratulating    the    newcomers    on    having    been
selected  to  enter  a  university  that  had  achieved  world
recognition  for its  achievements in research,  Professor
West fold said:

`Universities   are   in   the   business   of   gaining   new

knowledge and integrating what is new into the fabric of
what  has  been  an  accepted  body  of  knowledge-and
ci.itically    finding    new    ways    of    expressing    that
knowledge.

`Every   day   you   will   encounter   lecturers   who   are

leaders in their field of scholarship and research.  They
will be anxious to reveal something of the insights they
have gained and the methods by which they operate as
they help you to enlarge the knowledge you have gained
so far.

`But,'  he warned,  `you will find at university that to

cover any course of study requires effort in arriving at
an  understanding  and  in  practising  the  skills  you  are
expected to develop.'

Professor   West fold   said   that   some   students   were
better than others and would cope more easily.

`You may think yourselves among the very able group

and be tempted to coast along, committing yourself to a
carefully judged minimum of work.

`1 counsel against this style of operation  ...  there are

many  clever  students  who  fail  at  the  end  of  the  year
because they misjudged the effort required.'

UNIVERSITY SERVICE ON THURSDAY
An  ecumenical  service to  mark  the beginning of the

academic year  will be  held  in  the  Large  Chapel  at  the
Religious  Centre  on  Thursday,  March  8,  at  1.10  p.in.
The   Most   Revd.   Eric  D'Arcy,   Bishop   of  Sale,   will
present the address.

Students,  staff and friends are invited to attend.  For
further   information   contact   the   chaplains   on   ext.
3160/I/2.

HUMAN BI0ETHICS LECTURE SERIES
The Centre for Human Bioethics will hold a series of

nine   lunchtime   lectures   which   focus   on   the   ethical
dilemmas    raised    by   current    clinical    and    research
activities.

Dr  Victor  Yu,  Director  of  Neonatal  Intensive  Care,
Queen   Victoria   Medical   Centre,   will   give   the   first
lecture-`Extremely  Premature  Infants:   To  Treat  or
Not to Treat?-on Wednesday, March 28.

Others  will  follow  on April  18,  May 9  and  June 20
and will be notified in advance in SOUND.

All lectures will be given in R6, beginning at 1.10 p.in.
All are welcome.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE PRIZE
The    Liliane    Gay-Alliance    Francaise    prize    for

students   of   French   at   Monash   University   will   be
awarded  to  two   1983   first  year  students-Lisa  Den
Elzen and Stephen Gray.

The presentation will take place on Thursday, March
22.   The  French  Consul  General,   Mr  8.   Ledun,  will
attend.

YOGA CLASSES START SOON
The Yoga Society is offering classes in Classical Yoga

for men and women. Enrolments are being taken in the
Yoga  Rooms,  Union  Basement  (ext.  3093)  between  10
a.in.  and 3 p.in.  daily.  Inquiries can also be directed to
the Yoga table in the Union Foyer between 1 and 2 p.in.
Classes start on March  19.

MUSGA SEEKS SECRETARY
The  Monash  University  General  Staff  Association

(MUGSA)     is     seeking    a    part-time    industrial
officer/secretary to work for a minimum of 22]/2  hours
a week  on a flexible basis  during  1984.

The  appointment  will  be  made  at  an  hourly  rate
equivalent to that of Research Assistant, Grade I, in the
range S13,944 -Sl8,404.

Further information may be obtained from Mrs Jean
Archer,  Hon.  Secretary,  MUGSA,  c/-  Department  of
Philosophy, with whom applications close on Monday,
March  12.

ESSAY WRITING COURSES
Short,  intensive  essay  writing  courses  for  Arts  and

Ecops  students  will  be  offered  during  Term  I.  Each
course consists of two one-hour classes a week for four
weeks.  The  first  course  begins  on  Monday,  March  12
and the second on Monday,  April 9.

Class times are: Mondays and Wednesdays at 12 noon
Mondays and Wednesdays at 2.15 p.in.
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4.15  p.in.

Further information is available from Room 337 in the
Law Building,  ext.  3270.



HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
Mannix  College  this  year  will  be  the  venue  for  a

lecture series on the History and Philosophy of Science.
Dr  A.J.  Pyle,  currently  visiting  the  Department  of

History and Philosophy of Science at the University of
Melbourne,     will    present    the    first    lecture:     `The
Rationality of the Chemical Revolution.' It will be held
on   Tuesday,   March   27   at   8.15   p.in.   in   the   Senior
Common   Room,   on   the   first   floor   of  the  College
Administration Building.

Other    speakers    in   the    series    will   be   Associate
Professor Erie  Glasgow,  Dr Gordon Troup,  Professor
R.W.  Home, Mr G.A. Kertesz and Associate Professor
Ian Rae.  Details will be published in relevant issues of
SOUND.

QUEENSLAND REMEMBERS ASH WEDNESDAY
The Cardwell Chamber of Commerce in Queensland

is offering a two-week holiday in Cardwell for children
who   suffered   the   tragic   Ash   Wednesday   bush fires.
Although the holiday itself will be funded by the local
population, money needs to be raised for the children's
air  fares.

Those  who  wish  to  donate  to  this  worthwhile  cause
should send cheques,  preferably in multiples of $50, to
the  Cardwell  Chamber  of  Commerce,  P.O.  Box  123,
Cardwell,  Queensland,  4816.

MIGRANT WOMEN AND ISOLATION
The    Australian    Federation    of    University

Women-Victoria  will  present  an  International  Night
entitled  `The Migrant Woman  Coping with  Isolation',
on   Wednesday,   April   4   in   Leitch   Hall,   University
College,  University of Melbourne,  at 7.30 p.in.

Speakers include Christine Hill,  a community health
nurse,  who will discuss the isolation of migrant women
in  hospital;  Anna  Moo,  Women's  Coordinator  of the
Italian  Association,   who  will  speak  about  the  stress
migrant    women    suffer    in    coping    with    suburban
isolation; Annamarlia Schimenton,  Coordinator of the
Women  in  Industry  program,  who  will  focus  on  the
isolation of women in the work force; and social worker,
Christi  Gerondaki,   whose  subject  is  the  isolation  of
older Greek women.

Further information is available from Ann Thornton
at  La Trobe University on 478  3122,  ext.  2011.

PB ELECTIONS:  NOMINATIONS CALLED
Nominations have been called for the election of two

undergraduate  or  diploma  students  and  two  graduate
students to the Professorial Board.

In  both  cases  nominations  must  be  lodged  with  the
Returning  Officer,  Mr  J.D.  Butchart,  no  later  than  12
noon on  Monday,  March  19.  Further information and
nomination forms may be obtained from the Returning
Officer.

If there are more nominations than vacancies, ballots
will   be   held   at   12   noon   on   Friday,   May   11.   The
successful   candidates   will   hold   office   until   May   14,
1985.

RESEARCH  GRANTS AVAILABLE
CSIRO/Monash  Collaborative Research  Fund

Applications  are  being  invited  for  grants  f.or  collaborative
research  projects  between  Monash  University  and  CSIRO  in
1984.

Further information and application forms are available from
Mrs  L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

Applications close with Mr B.D.  Shields on Friday,  March
30.

Late applications will NOT be accepted.

ARCS Grants: Apply now
Applications have been called for ARGS support of research

projects at Monash for 1985. They should be submitted to Mr
B.D.  Shields,  Assistant  Registrar,  by Wednesday,  March  28.

All  1984  grantees  have  been  sent  forms  they  will  need  for
renewal   applications.    Where    the   ARCS    wants    progress
reports,  the relevant grantees have been informed separately.

The  Committee  is  seeking  applications  from  the  physical,
biological,   applied  and  social  sciences,  the  humanities  and
education.

Copies of initial application form and other documents are
available  from Mrs  L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

Apex Foundation Autism Trust
Applications   are   being   invited   for   support   for   projects

promising to advance  knowledge,  treatment or prevention of
autism or to promote the well-being of autistic persons.

Further  information  is  available  from  Mrs  L.  Balla  (ext.
3073).

Applications close with Mr B.D.  Shields on Monday, April
16.

Australian Kidney Foundation
Applications are being invited for support for the Australian

Kidney Foundation for:
Grants-in Aid for medical research concerned with function

or disease of the kidney,  urinary tract or related organs.
Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available

from  Mrs  L.  Balla  (ext.  3073).  Applications  close  with  Mr
B.D.  Shields on  Friday,  June  1.

Medical  Research   Scholarships:   Information   is   available
from    the    Graduate    Scholarships    Officer    (ext.    2009).
Applications   close   with   Mr   C.   Vernon   in   the   Graduate
Scholarships Office on Friday,  August  17.
Marine Sciences and Technologies

The  Queens  Fellowships  and  Marine  Research  Allocations
Advisory  Commitee  is  inviting  applications  for  support  for
research  projects in  marine  science  and technology in  1985.

Further  information  and  application  forms  are  available
from  Mrs  L.  Balla  (ext.  3073).  Applications  close  with  Mr
B.D.  Shields  on Wednesday,  April 4.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

COMPUTER CENTRE
Technician (Junior)

EDUCATION
Word  Processing Typist

ENGINEERING
Chemical    Engineering-Research   Assistant,    Research    Fellow;
Electrical    Engineering-Computer    Engineer;    Materials
Engineering-Research  Assistant,  Technical  Assistant  (Junior)

MEDICINE
Obstetrics    and    Gynaecology-Typist    Medical    (part-time);
Physiology-Senior    Tutor;    Psychology-Technical    Assistant
(Junior)

REGISTRAR
Assistant  Registrar  (Administrative  Officer  8);  Secretary

SCIENCE
Chemistry-Postdoctoral   Fellowship  in   Macrocyclic  Chemistry;
Physics-Research  Fellow

Copies  of relevant  advertisements can  be sighted  on  application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Off.ices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should  be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038.  and  technical  positions  to
205 5 .

All applications musl carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff  Branch.
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